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Con:pa.rison of Controlled and Uncontrolled Normal Speech Rate 
Richard Gre~orski, Linda Shockey, and Ilse Lehiste 
Temporal :;tudies tiave employed bnsic!tlly two methods for 
elicitation of speech re.te: 1) controlled, i.e., externally induced 
through the use of a pulsating beat, and 2) uncontrolled, i.e., 
internally generated by the sub,1 ect •,ti th the instr'L!ction to maintain 
a constant rate. Peterson and Lehiste (1960) in investige.~ing the 
influence o:f tempo on the duration of s:rl1able nuclei had their 
subjects "speak in synchronism with a periodic pulse." Lindblom 
(1963) used periodic clicks to manipulate speech rate in exa.mininr. 
vowel reduction under varyin~ tempos. Kozhevnikov and Chistovich 
(1965) in their experiment on the effect of rate on relative ~peech 
durations employed as e. rate control a low-freauency periodic 
oscillation generator which was trig~ered by the subject's initiation 
of articulation. However, in their experiment to determine the 
number of articulatory prortrams in a sentence of tvo synta.p:me.s, no 
external device was used to control rate; instead, the speaker was 
ninstructed to adhere during al.l pronunciations to one and the same 
rate of speech." In their experir.iental check of syllable command 
hypotheses using mu.!. tiple repetitions of a sentence, the sub,jects 
performed the task first at a rapid rate and then e.t e. slow re.te; 
no external control appears to have been employed. ifooteboom a.r.d 
Slis (1969) in their speech rate study had their subjects freely 
choose their fast, normal, and slow rates. Lehiste (1970b) in her 
study of the temporal organization of monosyllabic and disyllabic 
words in E'n1":lisJ:i had her subjects maintain a. 11 sub,jectively constant 
ra.te. 11 
To our knowledge, the compe.rabil i ty of the durations of speech 
units produced a.ta subjectively determined rate and those ~reduced 
at a rate controlled by e.n external source has never been determined. 
If significant differencee exist between temporal patterns occurrin~ 
in speech produced by the two methods of elicitation, obvious 
~uestions nrise. For example, to what extent could we then ~eneruliz 
about the temporal or,i.:;a.niz.e.tion of speech from the previous!;,· 
mentioned studies executed with non-comparable methods? Would not 
the differences perhaps sugp,est two ty~es of pro~ra..'!Ullinp,: 1) u 
basic lanv,ua~e proY,l'a.m including speech-unit organization and natura1 
rhythm information, and 2) a synchronization pro~ra.m whose task is / 
to e.d,]ust the language program until :i. t~ natural rhythm is synchrono1 
·,d th the external rhythm? ! 
It was the purpose of this experiment to determine the J 
comparability of controlled and uncontrolled normal sneech rate for.I 
both a sentence and a word spoken in isolation. A~5i~ was chosen ~oj 
the word, and I bag Ai!lli~, fo: :h• sentence. The major criterion :J 
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for selecting these utterances was their relatively sevnentable structure 
when converted into oscillographic displays, and not their high 
semantic content. ~~o native speakers of English were instructed 
to produce both the word and the sentence about 150 times each at 
a comfortably constant normal rate. From recordings of these 
productions oscillogra.t.1s were made by use of a Fr~kjeer-Jensen trans-
pitch meter and an Elema-Schonander · Mingograph (100 mm/sec). 
Durations of individual segments a.nd pauses ~ere measured to the 
nearest 1/2 millimeter (i.e., 5 milliseconds). The mean duration, 
standard deviation, variance, and coefficient of variation ( ~ ) 
verc computed using e.n IBM 360 computer for all possible combinations 
of adjacent segments. 
A Seth Thomas electronic metronome was used to im:plement the  
control method. To obtain the pulse rate for the cont:rolled utterances,  
the mean duration for each speaker's interstress interval for both the  
word and the sentence of the uncontrolled productions was converted  
into an equivalent pulse interval on the metronome. Since for both  
speakers the natural sentence stress fell on the /re/ or AP.gi,£., it wes  
decided to synchronize the click with this stress. The speakers vere  
instructed to repeat the production task, only this time synchronizing  
the Im/ of .Aggie with the click of the metronome. The same segmenta- 
tion procedures and statistical. analyses that vere used for the  
uncontrolled utterances ~ere applied to the controlled ones, T'ne  
differences bet~een the coefficients of variation of the controlled  
and uncontrolled sets were computed {see Tables I-VI in the Appendix).  
Figure I presents the coefficient of variation comparisons of 
Speaker PM 1 s controlled and uncontrolled~ spoken in isolation. 
There was an average difference of 2% in the coefficients of variation 
for segments. N"otice that there vas no difference between the 
coefficients of variation of the stressed fool's; in absolute terms 
there wa.s only !l. 10 millisecond difference in their mean durations. 
The syllables, word and vord + pause likewise had average coefficient 
differences of about 2%, There was a 6% difference for the pa.uses. 
Figure II presents the coefficient of variation comparisons of 
Speaker LS's controlled and uncontrolled~. Her average coefficient 
differences for both segments and syllables were about l 1/2%. There 
was a .3% difference for the word. 
!•'ieures III a.nd IV :present the coefficient comparisons for 
Gpeaker PH's controlled versus uncontrolled sentences, Segments, 
syllables, end words e.s groups had average coefficient differences 
of 1-2%. There vas a 1% difference for the sentence and a .1% 
difference for the sentence+ pause. 
Figures V and VI present Speaker LS 1 s sentence comparisons. 
Segments, syllables, and vords as groups had average coefficient 
differences of l-2%. There vas a 1% difference for the sentence e.nd 
a 3% difference for the sentence+ pause. 
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figure I. Coef.ficient of variation ( ~ x 100) comparisons 
or controlled versus uncontrolled speech-units for kg~i~ 
produced by speaker PM, 
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Figure II. Coefficient of" vat"ietion ( _2-,_ x 100) comnnrtson: 
of controlled versus uncontrr,J ~ P.d speeeht:!un:i ts for,Jl.1;,g_i_p. 
produced by Speaker L.S. 
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Figure III. Coefficient of Variation ( ..!!__ x lOO)comparisons 
of controlled versus uncontrolled speech-tlnits for I~ 
~. produced by speaker PM. 
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Figure IV. Coefficient of ve.riation ( L.. x 100) comparisons 
of controlled versus uncontrolled speech~units for I b~ 
~~ produced by speaker PM. 
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Ftp;ure V. Coef'ticient_of variation ( + x 100) cOJ11pe.risons 
of .controlled versus uncpntrolled _speecli-units for.!._~ 
~ produr:ed:bY' sp~ak<µ> LS. 
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Figure VI. Coefficient of variation { -¾-x 100) comparison: 
of controlled versus uncontrolled speech-units for I bag 
Assie produced 'by speaker LS. 
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To test for the significance of these coefficient of variation 
diff~rences, we assumed thnt if these.me magnitude of difference 
exists bet~een two uncontrolled sets and also betveen tvo controlled 
setst then such differences cannot be attributed to the cobtrol 
technique. We divided both the controlled and uncontrolled sets 
into sequential halves of about 75 tokens each. The average 
coefficient differences betveen the nncontrolled halves and also 
betveen the controlled he.J.ves vere comuarable to those bet.reen the 
entire controlled end uncontrolled set; (see Table VII in the 
Appendix). It thus appe11rs that these differences are due to the 
natural vRriabilityof speech in a repetition task and cannot be 
attributed to the use of the periodic beat. 
The controlled a.nd \Ulcontrolled sets vere also examined for the 
direction of the differences between the coefficients of variation. 
We found no systematic direction to these differences for either 
speaker. 
We conclude that in repetitions of the same words and sentences 
spoken at a normal rate, the tvo ~ethods. described here produce 
comparable results. However, we want to emphasize that we make no 
claim regarding differences between controlled end uncontrolled s~eech 
produced at other rates or using other elicitation techniques. 
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Appendix 
TABLE I 
:oefficient of variation ( ..!L.) comparisons of uncontrolled versus 
controlled speech-uni~s for Aggie produced by Speaker PM. 
AveragejI Speech-unit Uncontrolled DifferenceControlled Difference
I 
l al .093 .093 
g .158 .022,190 .032
i .116 .034 -.150..,. ____________
to------------- ------------to------------a1g .063 .080 .017 
.022sl ,087 .114 .027 
aig r .060 .016.016.076i--------------· ~------------PAUSE .184 .063.121 .063
"'------------ --------------'"'----------- -.,-----------<Bgl + .069 .019.019.050
PAUSE 
-------------
--
TABLE II 
Coe~ficient of variation ( ......S1..._) comnarisons of uncontrolled versus 
M -
controlled speech-units for~~ produced by ~peaker LS. 
Speech-unit Uncontrolled Controlled Difference Average Difference 
ii: 
9 
t 
~------------.eg 
gl 
-------------
;,eg i 
-------------
PAUSE 
~------------
~gi + 
PAUSE 
.096 
,157 
.149 
~--·-----------
.089 
.094 
----------------
.061 
~-------------
.136 --
-------------.085 
.083 
,136 
,155 
-------------
.061 
.103 
-------------
.064 
-------------
.086 
1,1,-------------
,053 
.013 
.021 
.006 
-------------
.022 
.009 
------------
.003 
,------------
,050 
-------------.032 
,013 
-------------
.016 
~-----------
.003 
1-------------
,050 
~-----------
.032 
TABLE III 
Coefficient or variation (~-)comparisons of uncontrolled v~rsus 
controlled speech-units· ror J bag Aggie produced by speaker PM. 
Average
Diff'erenceSpeech-unit Uncontroll.ed Controlled Dift'erence 
.168u. ~ .l.30 .038 
,131..096 .035L 
.101.092 .009iel 
.022.021.168 .14791 .080 .008.072iii 
2 .211 .026.18592 .126 .020.146l 
------------~------------------------~--------------- .032.087 .119(I.J:IJ 
.016.061 .083b:B 
.081 .081illS .015
g:Bl ,070 .061 .009 
,071 .014.085oJ~2 .021.114,093g1 
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TABLE IV 
Coefficient of variation ( f-) comparisons of uncontroled vers~s 
controled speech-units fBr l_ba~ Ag~ie produced by sneaker PM. 
AverageSpeech-unit Uncontroled Controled Difference Difference 
14;t.a, .010 .094 .024 
Lmg •063 . 072 . 009 
il:l~lda .0511 .057 ,003 .OH 
gas .on .062 .015 
il$ I .o6G . 068 .002 
~ ------h------. ------~ ---------~--C.:I.L.iag I .068 .083 .015 
balg-2 .045 .054 .009 I .001 aig:r.ig .057 .055 .002 ·-;i;--t--;;-----~m-----~~~~----~:;--
, iS?£l!S I j .049 .054 .005 r-:;:~s --r--:g~~----:~ti____ --:~~----:~~;--
r-u.r~gegi----r-----.047_____ --~~56_____ --~;~9----:~~;--
~ ~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~~~ ~~~~  ~~ ~ ~~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~ ~=~~~r-:: 
•J:AUSE . 
-----------
TABLE V 
Coefficient of variation ( T) comparisons of uncontrolled versus 
controlled speech-units for I bag Agg_i.f! produced by Speak.er LS. 
-AverageSpeech-unit Di:fferenceUncontrolled Control.led 
Difference 
c...r ·.068.107 .175 
Li .126 .013,139 
.091 .082 .009iii l 
.023•.158 .007.J.65g! ...086 .005.081e.t2 
.159 .039• 198 92 
.140i ·.017.157 -----------· ------....-.--..:--- ----------~----------a.:b .041.068 .109 
b1B .012 .063 .009 
-.070 .013.057ll91. .013.065 .056 .009~ 
.oo4.016 .072al!ijj2 
gt .091 .002.089 
~ 
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'l'AELE VI 
Ccef'ficient .,r varia.tion ( y-) comparisons of uncontroled versus 
controled speech-units -for I bag Aggie produ~ed by speaker LS. 
.059 .052 ,OOTbai9 .056 . 046 .010 .007 
gng iB!':fl .060 .059 .001 
a.lf.i i 
~peech-unit 
ll (.;.Zl;e 
Uncootroled Controled Difference 
.063 .06!; .001 
Average 
Difference 
.OTl .056 .015 I --~~ --·,--:g,: ----:gg~---11____.006 ---
.054 .047 .007 1 
.061 .050 ,011 ! l--:g~i_____ --:gf~---:~ir--r--·~:---
. 056 .040 .016 ' 
.043 .007 .009 .~9 .mo . -~~9----,013 ------~~13--1 
- - - i~ - I--:~:--T-:;_-f<~J 
----------------
------------------
---------- ------- --------
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TABLE VII 
Coefficient of variation ( -fj--) differences betveen various set 
comparisons of speech-units ror ~e and I bag Ase;i~ produced by 
spee.kers PM and LS, 
Set 
Segments Yord(s)Syllables Sente!lceCom arison * 
.014 .003 .009mrc¾ 
UNCO?l 
Speeker Pit 
.Ol~.020 .013co~
COlfi?As5ie 
.022.022 .016UNC% 
CONT ___..,_..,._________..,_.._ ___...._.. 
.o6o.051 .OTOUN%UMCON 
Speaker LS .020.019 .007co% 
CO?Pr 
AfSg1e 
.013 .016 .003mr:¾ 
CON'!' __...,._____------..~- -----.---
.022 .020.OJ.8 · .Oll.Ulf~
UNCON 
Speaker PM 
.029 .020 .020 .009co%ca~D.!8. 
Aggie 
.022 .Ol.5 .006 .009UN~CONT .,.____ ___,..,.._..,. _.,.__,___...,.,._ 
.015 .003 .oo; .006Ul~
UNCON 
Speaker LS 
.016 .006 .012.005c~
CONT11 bas ~~ 
,013.022 .013 .olimi%
COli'l' 
' 
*UIWON=- Uncontrolled, CON':r= Controlled. 
I 
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